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Sector music approved, added to WTUR piaylst
JESSICA BARNES
Campus Editor

Students across campus have
been confused by what they've
heard on and about the Taylor ra
dio station this year. Songs never
before heard by some Taylor stu
dents are being broadcast on
Taylor's The Voice this year.
There's more to the story than that,
though.
WTUR is playing secular mu
sic.
WTUR first played "main
stream" music spring semester of
last year. Tyson Aschliman, a jun
ior psychology and business ad
ministration double major, had an
hour show Monday through Thurs
day at 9 p.m. He was given that
spot after he initiated the inclusion
of secular music by letter of sug
gestion to the station last J-term.
"I just heard a buzz that people
wanted to hear secular music.. .It
wasn't my idea, but I put it in writ
ing and volunteered my service,"
Aschliman said.

Aschliman's radio show,
Tyson's Rock Hour, was used as a
guinea pig to test the Taylor wa
ters. Comfortable with Taylor's
response to Aschliman's "integra
tion" of the secular/Christian mix,
the station staff wanted to do it
again—only on a grander scale this
year.
Consequently, Aaron Nichols,
WTUR station manager, men
tioned his plan to continue the in
tegrated format on his application
for the station manager position. "I
told all of the Communication Arts
department of my decision, and
they all approved," Nichols said.
Through an informal survey, the
Taylor community did the same.
"We really did not feel a strong
sentiment against it, and if any
thing, we felt a general feeling of
approval from the student body and
encouragement to pursue total in
tegration," he said.
A music approval board was
formed after Nichols was hired.
Members are Alycia Caldwell,
Patrik Matthews, Abigail Johnson,
Tim Jahr, Dan Buck, Swallow

r
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Tyson Aschliman, staff member for WTUR, talks to listeners during his afternoon show.
Robin Hall Director, Steve Austin, song basis. The group is primaand Associate Professor of Bibli- rily concerned with the word
cal Studies Robert Lay. They were choice and content of the songs.
selected to wade through songs not
With all of this information,
on a Christian label on a song-by- one question is still unanswered—
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New computers make online research easier
HEATHER KING
Associate Editor

MEGAN LINTON/The Echo

Freshman Matt Mendham looks up information on the new
online catalog located in the Zondervan Library.

New computers on campus will
aid students in completing projects
and increase access to the Internet.
Nine computers and two laser
printers make up the new online
catalog in the Zondervan Library,
replacing the paper card catalog
which had not been updated for ten
years.
"That was our big project over
the summer. We just got it up and
running before [the student body]
got back. There are still a few
glitches," Jennifer Little, librarian
for public services, said.
The new system gives students
access to more than just the books
available in Taylor's library.
"Basically we've gone to a
web-based environment," Little
said.
The card catalog is reached
through the library's home page.
In addition to Taylor's card cata
log, the computers have periodi
cal indexes including Carl Un
cover, First Search and Wilson

Web. In the past, these programs
were only available on four moni
tors and, according to Little, were
very slow and difficult to use.
"Everything is available at one
computer," Little said, "It's defi
nitely faster—the speed at which
you can get the information is
faster."
In addition to these search pro
grams, there is direct access to over
70 electronic journals and to En
cyclopedia Britannica. There is
still the direct link to Ball State's
library and the Private Academic
Library Network of Indiana
(PALNI), and students can also
search
Indiana
Wesleyan
University's catalog through a di
rect link.
A new feature of the system is
a section of selected Internet re
sources. This offers links to
websites commonly used by stu
dents for classes and research.
Sections titled "Library Services,"
"About the Zondervan Library"
and "What's New at the Library"
are also part of the library's home
page. These pages give informa
tion about the library's hours,

librarian's schedules and new li
brary resources.
"We think it's a lot better be
cause of all the other services we
can put on there," Little said.
To use the online catalog, stu
dents must put in their student
number followed by a password.
For freshmen the password is the
last four digits of their social se
curity number, and for returning
students the password is whatever
they chose to replace those four
digits.
The library staff is currently
trying to make the system more
self-explanatory. Directions for
using the new catalog are located
around the computers.
"The reaction has been pretty
good," Little said, "I think it's go
ing to work pretty well once stu
dents get used to it."
The library is not the only area
with changes in computers.
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WTUR: from page 1
why? According to Aschliman,
"The music we had was not good."
Also, he wanted "to give people
who would not otherwise listen to
Christian music a reason to do it."
"Kids flipping the channels
weren't gonna stop at our station.
Now they will," Aschliman said,
stressing an outreach factor to the
format change. Another new pro
gram for WTUR is a Saturday
morning children's program fea
turing Adventures in Odyssey and
Moody radio programs.
The station is also going
through a purging process. Of the
estimated 2,500 songs belonging
to WTUR, Aschliman predicts that
about one-third or one-half will be

kept. "We're refining more than
day from 8 p.m. until 12 a.m. in
adding, so you'll hear the best," the Student Union. On the station,
Aschliman said.
weekdays from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m.,
Addressing the controversy of the music will be geared towards
secular broadcasts from Taylor the Upland Christian community
University,
Nichols
and by playing contemporary Christian
Aschliman responded similarly— music. Weekdays from 4 p.m. un
with conviction. "It is a venture, til 12 a.m., the Taylor community
and I understand the risk. But we and "Generation X(ers)" are the
are doing this without reproach. targeted audience with the modem
I'm doing this with a clear con Christian and secular mix. The
science" Aschliman said.
children's show will be Saturday
"I am absolutely pleased in ev mornings, 9 a.m. until 12 p.m.
ery way. I feel the Lord is really
Aschliman said, "Radio is free
with us. I feel that things couldn't to those who listen. We're not say
have gone as well as they have ing that you have to listen to The
without the Lord's blessing," Voice after 4 o'clock and like it...
Nichols explained.
Just listen and listen with a criti
WTUR's kick-off will be Mon cal mind."

CLEP tests for credit offered in a variety of subjects
PRESS RELEASE
CLEP testing for credit is of
fered at Taylor each semester with
testing sessions scheduled for ev
ery Monday at 7 p.m. in the test
ing office, RC 217. The cost of
each examination is $40 and there
is a recording fee at the time credit

is placed on student transcripts.
Study guides are available in the
testing office. Tests are available
in biology, accounting, business
law, economics, marketing, man
agement, chemistry, history, math,
physics, political science, psychol
ogy and sociology.
Students interested in taking
the CLEP test in freshman college
composition must complete both

Ifs Ybur Class.
Ifs Ybur Decision.

VOTE

To Serve You. To Serve God.
Ryan Salo, 85688; John P., 85689; Alyssa S. & Heidi A., 84304

Running for Freshman class office.

Youth Pastor
Needed
Herbst United Methodist
Church

parts of the exam by Oct. 1, and
must have a verbal SAT score of
660 or better. Other exams are
available throughout the semester
and again during the spring semes
ter.
For more information, or a
complete list of exams available,
stop in the testing office or call
Nancy Gore at x85373.

JIM GARRINGER/ Special to The Echo

David Walls, fall's Spiritual Renewal speaker,
stressed Chrisitan unity and God's gift of grace.
Walls is a pastor, counselor and author from
Church of the Open Door in Elyria, Ohio.

Leadership symposium
series focuses on Christ
AMY MEYERING
Editor
The 1997 Leadership Sympo
sium Series will help students
and student leaders focus on go
ing "Above and Beyond."
According to Kristen Ander
son, vice president of leadership
services, the symposia will offer
a chance for leaders to learn from
one another.
"It's a time for leaders to
come together and fellowship

and encourage one another," she
said.
However, that is not the only
goal Anderson has for this series.
"We need to focus not on our par
ticular positions, but look to our
ultimate leader, which is Christ."
Speakers for the symposia in
clude faculty members and a re
cent Taylor alumnus. David Walls,
this week's spiritual renewal
speaker, spoke at the first of the
series on Tuesday.
"We try to chose leaders from
across the campus that students

interact with, so we can see them
as leaders in action," Anderson
said.
Speakers include Oliver
Hubbard, professor of communi
cation, Jane Bowser, director of
orientation, JoAnn Rediger, assis
tant professor of music, Robert
Nienhuis, vice president from the
Fort Wayne campus, Angie
Hamsho, a 1995 Taylor graduate,
and Jay Kesler, president.
The series runs each Tuesday
through Oct. 21, and is held at 5
p.m. in the Isley Room.

COMPUTERS: from page 1
If you're interested in this
position or would like
more information,
please call;
384-5109
or
384-5116

The journalism lab in the Rupp thing in Photoshop on one com
Communication Arts building also puter and move it to another com
has nine new computers and a new puter," Gnagey said.
printer.
Students will also be able to go
"We're sort of expanding what on-line and there is a direct con
was previously a journalism lab to nection to the vax.
a communication arts lab," Laurel
"It will allow us to have the
Gnagey, assistant professor of Internet out there for people who
communication arts, said.
want to do computer-assisted re
The new computers are net search or who just want to read the
worked making it possible to share news," Gnagey said.
files between computers.
The new computers also have
"We'll be able to create some Powerpoint and there are addi

tional versions of Photoshop and
Adobe Illustrator. According to
Gnagey, the new hardware and
software will make it easier for stu
dents to complete projects for
classes such as Public Relations,
Editing and Design and Corporate
Communications.
Gnagey said, "Students in all
our courses could potentially use
the new computers for research,
downloading a graphic—the pos
sibilities are endless."

News
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International News

National News

State News

TORONTO (UPI)--Police in Toronto have arrested 22
people in a human smuggling operation. Investigators say
Asian women were brought to Canada and the United States
and sold as sex slaves.

WASHINGTON (UPI)--The Senate voted against provid
ing any federal money for a rerun of the 1996 teamsters
leadership election. The government provided $22 million
for last year's election, which has been marred by impro
prieties.

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)- Champaign County, Ohio Sher
iff David Deskins wants the Marion County sheriff to de
tain one of its jail inmates. Deskins says Kevin Neal is the
last person to have seen 11-year-old India Smith and 5year-old Cody Smith alive. Neal is Married to the children's
mother. He is currently in an Indianapolis Jail awaiting
transfer to a state prison for 15-years on an unrelated 1995
sex crime against an Indianapolis woman.

JERUSALEM (UPI)—Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
called on Israel to stop building homes for Jewish settlers
on disputed territory. Albright said through such action
Prime Minister Netanyahu is destroying Palestinian.
PARIS (AP)--Princess Diana's driver ingested a dangerous
cocktail of alcohol and prescription drugs, prozac and
tiapride, combination doctors say can cause drowsiness,
trouble concentrating and impaired vision.
CALCUTTA (AP)—Mother Teresa, a nun for 51 years, died
Friday, September 5, of a heart attack at the age of 87. Her
funeral will be Saturday.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-First Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton is leading a 15-member delegation, including sev
eral members of the clergy, to the funeral of Mother Teresa
in Calcutta on Saturday. Among those accompanying Mrs.
Clinton will be Eunice Kennedy Shriver, who runs the
Special Olympics and Reverend Robert Schuller, who
sometimes counsels the president.
BOULDER, Colo. (UPI)-The parents of JonBenet Ramsey
are mailing copies of the ransom note to residents of Boul
der asking for their help. The copies are being mailed from
the Office of a private investigator hired by the Ramseys.
HOUSTON (UPI)—NASA's Mars global surveyor is set to
fire its rockets at 9:31 p.m. EDT, allowing the spacecraft
to enter an orbit around the red planet. The spacecraft's
propulsion system must fire properly for 22 minutes.
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Come fellowship with us!

An
11:45

700 E. Harris St.
Eaton, IN 47338

Worship
Prayer
Praise
Word of God
Lunch!!
Spaghetti Casserole
Garlic Sticks
Salad
Dessert
Fellowship

THANK YOU
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
FRESHMEN
You did a terrific job!
We appreciate all your work and effort
at the Upland Town Park and
other sites during the
Upland Plunge Day, Thursday,
September 4, 1997.

UPLAND PARK BOARD
TomBeers^hipLong, AngieTaylor. Steve Whiteley

FORT WAYNE (UPI)~ A Fort Wayne teenager and a 20year old man are facing murder charges. The 15-year old
juvenile and Bryce Pope face two counts of felony murder
in connection with a double homicide last month. 67-yearold Richard Dergins and his 57-year old wife Sarah were
shot to death in their home. Police believe the murders
occurred during a robbery attempt.
FORT WAYNE (UPI)--Northem Indiana gas prices are on
the rise. The pump price for a gallon of self-serve unleaded
regular is up 2-point-6 cents from last month and 7-point6 cents more than last year's price. The last time the aver
age September price was this high was in 1985.

Camnus Calendar
Friday, September 12

Compiled by Jessica Barnes

Tuesday, September 16

Women's Volleyball
Spring Arbor Tournament

Sam Rotman, Piano Master Class
10 a.m. R/H

P. A. Night

Men's Tennis - Huntington College
3 p.m. Here

Saturday, September 13
Men's Tennis - IWU
10 a.m. Here

Women's Tennis - Huntington College
3 p.m. Here

SAC Tailgate Party
11 a.m. Parking Lot

Men's Soccer - Grace College
4 p.m. Here

Women's Tennis at IWU
11 a.m.

Symposium Series - Dr. Oliver Hubbard
5 p.m. Isley Room

Men's & Women's Cross Country
T. U. Invitational
11:45 a.m.

Women's Volleyball - Cedarville
7 p.m. Here

Women's soccer - Olivet Nazarene College
12 p.m. Here

Sam Rotman Piano Recital
7:30 p.m. R/H

Wednesday, September 17

Football - Anderson University
1:30 p.m. Here

Women's Soccer at Spring Arbor College
6 p.m.

Men's Soccer - Olivet Nazarene College
2 p.m. Here

SAC Union Night

Monday, September 15
WTUR's Big Bash

Thursday, September 18
Men's Tennis at Franklin College
3 p.m.
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MEGAN LINTON
Feature Editor

The Accident.

Forgivin
•unforgiveable
few
weeks
later,
the
Rockingham County grand
jury handed down an indict
ment charging Dort with sev
eral counts of second-degree
assault, a felony punishable
with up to seven years in
prison should he be found
guilty.
But that verdict was never
rendered. Dort was released
on $1,000 bail and promptly
fled to Canada.
%

Saturday, September 15,
1979.
The Sonnenbergs are just be
ginning their first family vaca
tion.
Michael and Janet and their
two children Jami and Joel.
Mike's sister Kathleen Rupp
and her husband Douglas.
The Wait.
They leave their homes in
While Joel lie fighting for
Nyack, NY and begin the drive his life in a hospital bed at
to Maine.
Shriners Burn Institute in Bos
Saturday, September 15, ton, Massachusetts, his parents
1979.
began to deal with the reality
Reginald Henry Dort is just that the man responsible for
beginning his day.
their son's injuries might never
He is a truck driver from be brought to justice.
Nova Scotia.
He leaves his motel room in
Peabody, Mass. and loads up
his 47-foot freightliner for the
drive to Maine.
I think I'd like
Saturday, September 15,
to talk to him.
1979. 4:30 p.m.
Not yell out or
The Sonnenbergs' Chevy
anything. Just
pulls into the toll booth at the
Massachusetts-New Hamp
sit down and
shire border.
have a man-toDort's 18-wheeler slams into
man talk.
a line of cars waiting at the
New Hampshire border toll
booth. The chain reaction
leaves six cars mangled, seven
people injured.
The following months were
One of those injured is filled with surgeries, hospital
Michael and Janet's 22-month- visits, support from friends and
old son, Joel.
family, and prayer.
As Joel grew up, he began to
The Fugitive.
wonder about the man who had
In the moments following caused the accident. "But I
the collision, an explosion left didn't blame anybody," he re
the Sonnenbergs' car in flames. members. "And I think that
All were able to escape with was mostly to my parents'
minor burns, if any. All except credit. They never really men
22-month-old Joel. He was tioned the guy's name. I never
trapped in his car seat, en knew what the guy looked like,
gulfed in the fire until a and I never had anyone to point
stranger pulled him out and a finger at."
Joel and his family never fo
dropped him in front of his
mother. Joel suffered burns cused on revenge. Instead,
over 85 percent of his body in they focused on getting on with
cluding his entire head and their lives.
Joel endured dozens of skin
face.
That day, police at the scene graft operations and recon
recorded a statement from Dort structive surgeries, some of
alleging that his brakes went which were performed with
bad as he approached the toll skin donated by his father,
booth. Dort told authorities Michael. He learned how to
that he did everything he could function without fingers and
toes.
to stop.
But it has not been easy.
Dort was arrested and jailed
"I've always asked why,"
in a New Hampshire facility. A

a
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Joel says. "I've gotten angry
at God. I get frustrated and I
don't understand why."
He pauses for a moment to
think.
"But I understand that God
knows best. My parents helped
me deal with it by saying, 'God
had a purpose in this for us,
and for you, Joel.'" he remem
bers. "That's really what kept
me going; God showing me all
these blessings. The little
things. Like having people
that care about you."

The Phone Call.
June 5, 1997.
Janet returns home from
work and plays back the mes
sages on the machine. One of
them is from a Sunday News
reporter.
She cries as she listens to the
recorded voice. It tells her that
Dort had been pulled over for
a routine traffic stop in Illinois.
It tells her that the highway
patrolman ran a background
check and discovered Dort had
jumped bail in New Hampshire
nearly 18 years ago.
It tells her that the man re
sponsible for her family's pain
and suffering has been arrested
and will finally be brought to
justice.
She cries as she listens to the
recorded voice.

Fall '79, Fall '97.
Sometime this month,
Reginald Henry Dort will at
tend a hearing. There, a judge
will decide whether or not
there is enough evidence to
send his case to court. And
Dort will render his plea.
Guilty or not.
Meanwhile, Joel is begin
ning his sophomore year here
at Taylor. "The trial doesn't fit
in very well with school," Joel
says. "I think that my first pri
ority is school, but a luxury
would be being able to attend
the trial."
After all these years of an
ger, frustration, and inexpli
cable emotion, Joel will finally
gain a sense of closure to this
chapter of his life. Because
what happens at this hearing is
a
huge
part
of
Joel
Sonnenberg.
It came as a great surprise to
Joel and his family that Dort

MEGAN LINTON/The Echo

was finally apprehended. They
had grown accustomed to the
stark reality that Dort would
never be found.
Janet was astounded when
she heard the news: "I cried
because, although I haven't
given this man a lot of thought,
he's always been a big part of
my life."
Michael was a little more re
served. "I wasn't angry," he
recalls. "I was troubled that it
had taken so long."
Because of new legislation,
Dort could be tried for as many
as 28 counts of aggrivated as
sault, in addition to bail jump
ing.
And despite the mountain of
evidence against him, there is
a chance that Dort could be
found innocent.
"I don't know what that
would do to my family," Joel
says in a careful tone. "For
me, I'd probably feel some an
ger and resentment at first. But
I think that my head and God
would tell me that he'll be
judged just like the rest of us
someday.

The Great Forgiver.
Regardless of his guilt, Dort
has had a profound affect on

the lives of the Sonnenbergs.
"What struck me is that,
though I can forgive, I can't
forget," says Michael, almost
disappointed with himself.
"What's different in the person
of Christ is that He can for
get."
"I'd like to talk to him," Joel
says of Dort. "Not yell out or
anything like that. But just sit
down and have a man-to-man
talk."
He wants the chance to love
him.
"Maybe I can be a witness to
him, maybe I can set an ex
ample" says Joel, his eyes ea
ger. "Maybe he can set an ex
ample for me. Maybe I can
learn something from him.
Who says he's the bad guy?"
That may seem like a saintly
thing for a teenager to say
about the man responsible for
the bulk of his physical and
emotional pain for the past 18
years. But Joel will be the first
to reassure you that he's not a
saint.
"It seems like Joel's this
wonderful person and Joel's
God's chosen one." He looks
down with an air of humility.
"To me, it just doesn't seem
that way."

Arts/Entertainment
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The Echoing Green
Hope Springs Eternal

MYX Records
Already Released
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The latest release from The Echoing Green, titled Hope Springs Eternal, displays a quality that has, until
this point, been lacking in Christian synthpop music. Synthpop, somewhat of a derivative of dance music, is
created using synthesizers, computerized drum machines, and the occasional guitar. Joey Belville, the indi
vidual behind The Echoing Green, has brought the Christian industry to a level comparable to that of Duran
Duran or Anything Box.
Not only does Hope Springs Eternal bring us quality music, but also intelligent lyrics that Christians can
understand and appreciate. The song "Science Fiction," a carry-over from The Echoing Green s 1996 inde
pendent release, addresses the tendency in all of us to hide behind a cheerful face while we may be dying
emotionally on the inside:
Is that a happy face / or a hiding place?
'Cause your smile'snot so real / Is there a touch of your silence
When it comes to what you feel?
"Words," the first radio single from the new album, confronts the breakdown in modem communication. Instead of listening to each other, we
are too busy thinking about what we will say next::
I might as well go up and talk to a wall
'Cause all the words are having no effect at all.
It's a funny thing. Am I all alone?
What are words for when no one listens anymore?
There's no use talking at all.
Musically, those who are already fans of The Echoing Green will be pleased with the latest release, despite the slight deviation from previous
styles. Kevin 131 of the industrial band Aleixa contributes his guitar abilities which flow perfectly with the synthesizers and electronic drums.
The final result is an enjoyable album that is light and uplifting. Joey says it best when he writes, "The Echoing Green is dedicated to making
music that makes you smile. We suppose it would be more 'alternative' of us to make you depressed or angry, but we think that would be a waste
of time,in this precious life we've been given."
- Andy Soell

PFR
The Late Great PFR

Vireo Records
Release Date: 10/7/97
The late great PFR bids its fans "Fare Thee Well" in their latest (last?) release. The album has three new
songs an d 13 well-arranged classics.
Birthed in 1988, the threesome went from the Joel Hanson band, to Inside Out, to Picture This, and
finally to Pray for Rain (and even later simply PFR). Joel Hanson, Patrick Andrew, and Mark Nash have
completed five full-length projects as of this September: Pray for Rain, Goldie's Last Day, Great Lengths,
Them, and now The Late Great PFR. Their debut album drew a Grammy nomination and a Dove Award for
Best Rock Album. A lack of trophy cases allowed the Dove Award to find its home in their microwave, oven,
fridge and finally on top of the TV.
j
The best way to classify (which by the way is an awfully limiting thing to do to a band) PFR s music is
to let you know that they were featured on Come Together: America Salutes the Beatles. They are also one
of few bands that gets the same sound live as they do on an album. Fortunately Joel goes a little nuts with his
Jive solos. All good. As are their three new songs...

.

"Name," the third track on the album, has fresh verses. Joel doesn't shy away from his falsetto in any way. Then it launches in to a typical 1>FR
horus much like the sound on Them. There is a nice guitar solo over a booming beat, followed by a pleasant, short, Lennon-like bridge. Good
CWTwo

Lks later, the album mellows out with "Forever." What sticks out in this song is definitely the lyrics. The chorusrings out, "IRelieve
le naid the orice a sacrifice so we could be together, forever. And I know when I see Jesus' face all my tears will be erased, forever. God bless
; o o d c h o r u s e s a n d b r i d g e s , a n d G o d b l e s s m u s i c t h a t i s i n i t s e l fa r e v e l a t i o n o f G o d ' s e x i s t e n c e . I b e l i e v e t h i s c o u l d b eo n e £ £
"Fare Thee Well" ends the journey through the PFR vault. With a sound from the band s extremely popular Goldie s Last Day, Joel, Pat and
dark big their fans farewell singing, "Songs come to an end, so goodbye my friends, fare thee we .

T atelv the suvs have
What's up with the break-up? It's not a break-up, it's a "closure." And it officially happened on September 28,1996. Lately the guys have
ept fairly busy Drummer Mark Nash is touring with his wife's band, Sixpence None the Richer (he's been playing guitar, maybe yousawh.m
Patrick Andrew is playing bass once again in a new band called Eager. And Joel Hanson ,s still writing and dabbling

of playing .ogelh.,, d* ulon.ed band may have reached U, end, o, -conclusion," as dmy
ie says, "I'm sure you haven't heard the end of us. Maybe not all together, but there is more to come...

Upcoming concerts & release dates
September 14 - Amy Shreve
6:00 p.m.
Upland EMC

September 16 - Sam Rotman
7:30 p.m.
Taylor - Recital Hall

October 4 - Jan Krist
8:15 p.m.
Taylor - Union

September 16 - Jars of Clay
release their new
album, "Much
Afraid"

September 20 - Christine
Glass & Between Thieves
8:15 p.m.
Taylor - Outside

October 11 - NewSong
8:15 p.m.
Taylor - Rediger
Auditorium

""
-AdamNevms

Compiled by Megan Linton
November 7 - Sara Jahn
9:15 p.m.
Taylor - Rediger
Auditorium

Famous pianist
to perform at
Taylor
PRESS RELEASE

The Taylor University De
partment of Music welcomes
pianist Sam Rotman to the
stage this week.
Rotman began taking piano
lessons at the age of 9. His
goal by the age of 11 was to
become a concert pianist. He
received his bachelor and
master's degrees in music
from the Julliard School of
Music in New York City.
He made his orchestral de
but at the age of 16 with the
San Antonio Symphony Or
chestra performing before an
audience of 6,000.
Since then, Rotman has
given over 500 recitals
throughout the United States
and Canada. He has also been
among the winners in five pi
ano competitions in both the
U.S. and Europe.
His concerts combine a full
program of classical music
with his personal testimony.
He takes the time to explain
the music, enhancing the
listener's appreciation as well
as his understanding of God's
creation.
Rotman has also served as
the Senior Pastor of the
Harborcreek Evangelical Free
Church in Harborcreek, Penn
sylvania. He remained there
as a pastor for over 15 years.
During this time, he was able
to minister abroad through a
concert series that took him to
France, Belgium, Russia, and
Italy, where he performed con
certs for eight different mis
sion boards.
In 1994, Rotman concluded
his pastoral ministry and is
now continuing his ministry to
churches and Christian col
leges and universities.
In addition his recital on
September 16th at 7:30 p.m. in
the Butz-Carruth Recital Hall
of the Smith-Hermanson Mu
sic Center, Rotman will be
presenting a piano master
class that morning at 10:00
a.m. in the Recital Hall.
The featured selection for
the evening concert will be
"Pictures from an Exhibition"
by Mussorgsky.
There is no admission
charge for either event, and the
public is invited to attend.

Voices
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WTUR: The new rock integration

Sticks and
stones
Since Princess Diana was killed
in a car accident nearly two weeks
ago, we've all seen the crumpled car,
Diana's body returning to England,
Princes William and Harry accepting
bouquets of flowers from mourners,
and I think it's safe to say that al
most everyone has seen something of
the funeral last week, whether you
got up to watch it or taped it.
Now that the initial shock of her
tragic death has worn off, many
people have been sitting around and
analyzing the various aspects of
Diana's death. Who was to blame?

pinion P

SiWas it photo-hungry paparazzi? Was
it a driver that was drunk? Was it
Dodi al Fayed? Was it the media in
general that ultimately lead to the
way in which Diana, her Dodi, and
the driver died?
Her brother believed so. In the
Sept. 8 issue of Time, Charles, Earl
Spencer said: "I always believed the
press would kill her in the end. Not
even I could imagine that they would
take such a direct hand in her death."
Now, there is a distinction that has
to be made. Most of the "press" that
is currently receiving criticism is the
tabloid press which pays thousands
of dollars for pictures taken by
paparazzi. However, even wellknown news magazines like
Newsweek and Time use photos taken
by the paparazzi.
But whether it's the tabloid me
dia or reputable news magazines, I
think there are implications for those
of us in media.
The Echo doesn't often find itself
in the middle of a controversial story,
but it has happened, and in years
past, the issue in question hasn't al
ways been handled responsibly.
Words are incredibly powerful things
and we have to be very careful how
they are used. One or two erroneous
words and someone's reputation is
ruined, someone's meaning is misun
derstood, someone's life is turned
upside down.
But beyond a story in The Echo,
every one of us should realize the
power of words. We all know that the
rhyme we chanted when we were
little, "sticks and stones may break
my bones, but words can never hurt
me," is not true. We were all re
minded of that this week during
Spiritual Renewal.
Princess Diana died because of
actions, not words. But we need to
realize that our words can do so
much more damage than mere ac
tions.
- Amy Meyering

The relationship of Christianity to culture is an issue which has faced Christians
throughout church history. Ever since Christ commanded his followers to "be in the world
yet not of the world," debate has ensued over how we should interpret this phrase. Obvi
ously, isolation from popular culture is not the Biblical answer; similarly, accommoda
tion is also not Biblically justified. Since we have a clear mission to evangelize, it is our
duty to be "all things to all men, so that by all possible means [we] might save some" (I
Corinthians 9:22).
WTUR, as the radio station of an interdenominational, evangelical, Christian univer
sity, has a definite responsibility to be "in yet not of' the world. Given these factors, we
have decided that the best way to accomplish this is through the integration of Christian
and mainstream music. However, we realize that not all mainstream music is appropriate
for a Christian radio station to broadcast. As a staff accountable to the Taylor community,
we have selected members from Taylor's faculty, staff and student body to critically ex
amine each individual song on the basis of lyrical content, bearing in mind that all truth is
God's truth.
In light of our integration, the staff of WTUR has created a new mission statement to
reflect our philosophy: "WTUR represents Taylor University using the medium of FM
radio. WTUR seeks to entertain by providing exciting and diverse musical selections,
educate by stimulating critical listening skills, evangelize through broadcasting excel
lence in vehicle and truth in message, and edify through upholding a Christian worldview.
It is our conviction that by applying these four principles, we will better serve the Lord
Jesus Christ in the ministry of WTUR.
Aaron Nichols
Nicole Maranda
Patrik Matthews

ECHO POSITION AVAILABLE
The Echo currently has an opening for the following paid staff position:
DISTRIBUTION COORDINATOR

If you are interested in applying or would like more information, please call
x85359 or stop by the Echo office in CC230.

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 5 p.m. on Tuesday in order to be
published the coming Friday's issue. Letters must be signed for publication.
You can write to us off-campus at: The Echo
Taylor University
500 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
or on-campus at:

The Echo, Rupp Communication Arts Building

or via e-mail at:

echo@tayloru.edu
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Life at the Top of the
Mountain
5 a.m. I roll out of bed and find that I
do, actually, remember how to walk this
early in the morning. I'm not sure I want
to remember how until I look outside to
see the Sea of Galilea. Beyond my porch,
a rocky shore meets dim water. Dim wa
ter meets the Golan Heights, and the Golan
Heights are molten in the light of a sun
that hasn't yet risen.
I walk outside and down to the water's
edge, where four of my closest friends join
me to cheer on another dawn: we cheer in
silence.
That was over 15 months ago. I am in
Upland. In the midst of classes and quickly
mounting responsibilities, it's hard to know

Guest Columnist
Nathan
Swartzendruber

how to fit my experiences in the Holy
Land in with my daily life. Israel, like so
many mountaintop experiences, seems so
far away now. My burdens, on the other
hand, seem frighteningly near.
My problem is not that I doubt the
validty of the times when I felt the closest
to God. My problem is that I forget so
quickly, even until I'm not sure that those
occurrences really took place.
So what is it about those events that is
of lasting value? If God truly does bring
us face to face with Him, how do we re
main in His presence? By not having a
life to go back to.
When we accept Jesus into our lives,
we don't give Him a lift in our cars. Christ
isn't a hitch-hiker.When He steps into the
vehicle, me,He takes thedriver's seat. And
if I follow his commands, I won't ever
touch the steering wheel again.
Of course, I don't like someone else
driving my car. And I'm really sure that I
know the route to take, where I need to
turn, and how fast I can go. But every time
I grab at the wheel,I only pull myself into
oncoming traffic. I have to trust that Christ
is able to take me safely home.
Is He able? What a question! Still, I'm
so unsure. I never want to admit that I
don't know what is coming next, and that
frightens me. My role is not to worry about
the future. My role is to follow his lead,
cheer His kingdom on, and enjoy the ride.
I may never again see the Sea of
Galilea dance in the silence before dawn.
But I will see the banks of the River Jor
dan. And when I cross over to the other
side, it won't be because that last
mountaintop experience managed to get
me over the hump. It will be because my
Savior led me every step of the way.
As we end the official Spiritual Re
newal week at Taylor, don't let that com
munion end. He has made Himself known
to us, and we have seen His glory. Let's
let that love, that peace, that grace shine
before all mankind. Let people see us and
rejoice to know that the Lord is in control
of our lives: our histories, our days, and
our eternal home.
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This summer, I spent six weeks
in sunny California. It was so
sunny, in fact, that it made me wish
I was back in Ohio, where I could
see torrential downpours and
frequent thunderstorms. While in
California, I was working with a
church, putting together various
promotional items . . . press
releases, brochures, and whatever
else my boss could dream up.
One of my responsibilities was
to take a survey of the local
community and to ask various
questions that would give the
church an idea of how to best meet
the needs of its target audience.
While I was disgusted at the idea
that I would now be the annoying
solicitor on the other end of the
phone, I dove into the project.
Among the questions on the survey
was this: "Why do you think most

L if

it, I had gotten up early for classes
all week and work on Saturday.
Sunday was my only opportunity
to sleep in, and I sure wasn't going
to "waste" it on church. Besides,
I didn't even have a church here,
and I didn't feel like looking for
one.
What a fool I was.
See, Christianity isn't just about
getting up on Sunday mornings.
And neither is church.
Christianity is about finding out
who we are, who God designed us
to be. It's about finding ways to
grow and to mold ourselves to the
image He has set forth in Scripture.
And a big part of that has to do
with church.
Church is not about a building
with bells and a steeple. It's about
the people. The fellowship. The
learning.

jf/uM

"I think it's fine. Just be
cause it's in the secular
genre, it doesn't have to be
something that is labeled
as 'bad,' As long as it's
not trying to communicate
something that's not
Christian."

-Tara Widney, senior
by Megan
Linton

By sleeping in on Sundays, we
people don't attend church?" In the
town of 50,000 people, only 9% are not gaining some sleep we
attended church on a regular basis. missed out on during the week. We
And the overwhelming majority of are missing out on opportunities to
those surveyed responded that grow. We are keeping ourselves
people were just "too busy" to go from being exposed to the
to church on Sundays. They said teachings of great biblical scholars.
that after working all week, Sunday We are ignoring the possibility that
had too many other possibilities to God can speak to us in any sermon
if we are open enough to hear Him.
be "wasted" on church.
Not only that, but we are part of
Wasted.
At first, I was abhorred that so a culture that is privileged enough
many people felt this way about to be legally able to attend church
spending time in fellowship with whenever and wherever we choose.
others in the presence of God. I Millions of Christians in other
mean, how hard could it be to give cultures risk their lives by meeting
every week for church. But they do
three hours, one day a week?
I guess it broke my heart in a it because they know it's right, they
way. All those people, ignoring the know it's necessary. We should at
opportunity for real acceptance and least be willing make the effort, not
fellowship . . . for salvation. All simply because we should, but
because they were too lazy to get because we can.
So as you begin the semester,
up on Sunday morning. And then I
s
t
a
rt a good habit rather than a bad
realized that I had been doing
one. Look for a church. Ask
exactly what they had.
I spent the first two years of my around. There is a church home
time here at Taylor sleeping in on waiting to welcome you. And when
Sundays. Even when my roommate you get back to your room, your
would encourage me to come along pillow will be waiting right where
to her church, I would opt for the you left it.
extra time in bed. The way I saw
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"Defining music as 'secu
lar' and consequently not
playing it on the radio
would be like rejecting a
Matisse painting in a
'Christian' art gallery be
cause he doesn't have pic
tures of Jesus painted on
it."

-Ben Winters, junior

asked. . .

How do you feel about
WTUR playing secular
music?
'You answered

"I think that there's a lot
of radio stations around
here that have good secu
lar music, but there aren't
really any stations that
play good Christian mu
sic."

-Katye Bennett,
sophomore

"If the board approves it,
and if it isn't outrightly
degrading of God or
Christianity, it's okay."

-Nathan Tucker,
freshman

t/ie
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Women's volleyball undefeated
play against Grace, but Grace did
not field a team this year. Look
for more exciting action at the la
dies' next home match against
Huntington on September 16.

ABIGAIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
The first cross-country meet was
held last Saturday at Purdue.
Coach Chris Coy said of the race,
"The course is the toughest of the
year. The kids had to negotiate
twelve hills in the 8K race. Our
kids really struggled in the last se
ries." Although the meet was
rough, Coy said that the race was
"an excellent indicator for us to
know exactly where we are and
what we need to do." The team
ranked fourth in total time in a pool
of six universities.
Senior runner Shadrack Kilemba
finished fourth in the race, fol
lowed by freshman Sammy Siratei
and junior Paul Ritchie in24lh and
26"' respectively. One of the team's
strongest runners, freshman Tim
Kitonyi, was unable to complete
the race because he reaggravated
a sore ankle, according to Coy.
On Saturday, the men will run in
the 33rd annual Taylor University
Cross Country Invitational.

MEN'S TENNIS
Men's tennis started out the sea
son on solid footing with a 9-0 win
over IWU. They faltered a bit

women had an 11-0 win against
Huntington, with Green scoring
four goals, and one each from se
nior Erica Barnett, juniors Jen
Fisher, Stephanie Kuroishi and
Amy Smallwood, sophomore
Elaina Wolfe, and freshmen Shan
non Laketek and Melinda
Simpson. The team also had a 1-5
loss to Indianapolis. Junior

each. The team lost toTri-State 12, the single score by freshman
Aaron Bisheimer. The men's next
home game is Saturday at 2:00
against Olivet Nazarene.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
The women's volleyball team is
undefeated this season with a
record of 7-0, 0-0 in conference

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
The women's first meet, compet
ing against Anderson University
was held at Mounds Stale Park this
past Saturday. Junior Jody Th
ompson placed second and Kristcn
Horn placed fifth, followed by
Julie Nor at sixth and Amanda
Brown seventh. The overall score
showed Anderson creeping past
Taylor 28-29. Taylor will host the
thirty-third Taylor Invitational this
coming Saturday.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Women's tennis has started out
the season well with four wins. In
the first game of the season, Tay
lor swept the University of Illinois
at Springfield 9-0. They prevailed
against Millikin 8-1, against
Anderson 7-2, and against St.
Francis 9-0. According to Mark
Varner, sports information direc
tor, the women were scheduled to

JOHN WILLEY/Special to The Echo

Senior J.R. Kerr prepares to throw the ball back into play. The Trojans played at Goshen
on Tuesday and lost 0-2. "The guys played tough, but just had trouble getting a shot,"
Trainer John Willey said.
against the University of India
napolis, losing 0-9, but came back
at home against Anderson with
another 9-0 win on Tuesday. The
record for conference play stands
at 2-0, with the overall record 2-1.
The men will be home on Satur
day with a match against IWU.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
The women lost to Goshen on
Saturday 3-2, with both goals be
ing scored by freshman Jessica
Green. This brings the overall
record for the season to 1 -2. The

CALL COLDWELL BANKER
M PPOR'l YlH C AN C lU NT ON

Rebecca Wall scored the goal.
Come out and cheer on the ladies
as they play against Olivet
Nazarene Saturday at 12:00.

MEN'S SOCCER
Men's soccer lost 2-0 to Goshen
this past week, bringing their
record to 1-3. Nate Marquardt,
sophomore, is credited with ten
saves in goal. The Trojans won
against Michigan Christian 4-0.
Junior Dan Rhodes scored two
goals, while senior J.R. Kerr and
sophomore Bryan Flora scored one

play. So far in the season, the
women have played matches
against the University of India
napolis, Aquinas, Judson, Adrian,
Cornerstone, Calvin, and DePauw.
Coach Angie Fincannon has high
expectations for the rest of the sea
son as the team enters conference
play. Fincannon says that although
the competition will be tougher
than ever, she expects the team to
do well in the weeks to come. The
Lady Trojans next home match is
next Tuesday against Cedarville.
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All new fall merchandise is now
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50 Years

of Taylor Football
This year we celebrate 50 years
of Taylor football. According to
Mark Vamer, sports information
director, in the first season of
Taylor football, Don Odle, whose
name graces the current gymna
sium, served as the team s first
coach.
Odle had an uphill battle get
ting the team started, Vamer said.
He had inexperienced players
and secondhand equipment, but
the team managed to survive its
first season. The first intercolle
giate game was played against
Huntington in Marion, where
Taylor's early home games were
played. The team lost that game
by one touchdown.
According to Vamer, in follow
ing years, the Trojans had many
coaches, including Paul Will
iams, Don Granitz, EarlCravens,
Bob Davenport, Tom Carlson,
Sam Sample, and Jim Law. Each
brought a different contribution
to the program. Another sign of
growth was the addition of a
home field on campus instead of
in Marion.
The Trojans had a rough year
in 1996, finishing with a 1-9
record. This was Coach Steve
Wilt's third year with the team,
and in an interview with Mark
Varner, Wilt commented," We
had some difficult times, but all
of the players stayed committed
to the team concept. There was
no division or dissension."
The Trojans begin the season
with a game against Anderson on
Saturday.

NEXT WEEK'S
HIGHLIGHTS...
m Men's Soccer vs. Olivet
Nazarene and vs. Grace
* Women's Soccer vs.
Olivet Nazarene and vs.
Spring Arbor
* Volleyball vs. Cedarville
and the Spring Arbor
Tournament
& Men's & Women's
Cross CountryTaylor Invitational
?F Men's Tennis vs. IWU
and vs. Huntington
SF Women's Tennis vs.
Huntington
& Football vs. Anderson
tF And much, much more!

